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 Description  Description 

Thicker Thicker Fabric Storage Cubes Fabric Storage Cubes 13 inch Collapsible 13 inch Collapsible Storage Bins Storage Bins for Organization, Cubbyfor Organization, Cubby
Storage Baskets for Organizing Shelf Cabinet Bookcase BoxesStorage Baskets for Organizing Shelf Cabinet Bookcase Boxes

Color:Color:BlackBlack
Material:Material: non woven fabric + cardboard non woven fabric + cardboard
Color:Color:blackblack
Dimension:Dimension:11 "x 11 " x 11 "11 "x 11 " x 11 "

2 STURDY METAL DUAL Handles HANDLES2 STURDY METAL DUAL Handles HANDLES

These durable foldable storage organization bins cubes comes with a sturdy handle on bothThese durable foldable storage organization bins cubes comes with a sturdy handle on both
the front and back side, making it convenient for you to pull out the bins from the shelves.Madethe front and back side, making it convenient for you to pull out the bins from the shelves.Made
from sturdy non-woven Fabric . Dimension:11 "x 11 " x 11 "from sturdy non-woven Fabric . Dimension:11 "x 11 " x 11 "
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COLLAPSIBLE COLLAPSIBLE STORAGE BINSSTORAGE BINS

he foldable feature of Fabric Drawer means that it’s space-saving and convenient to takehe foldable feature of Fabric Drawer means that it’s space-saving and convenient to take
along. You could simply fold them up when you don’t use or when you need them for travel.along. You could simply fold them up when you don’t use or when you need them for travel.

PERFECT STORAGE SOLUTIONPERFECT STORAGE SOLUTION

The storage bins for organizing and declutering any space. Perfect for organizing and cuttingThe storage bins for organizing and declutering any space. Perfect for organizing and cutting
down on clutter ,can be used to store clothing ,underwear, socks, sweatshirts , toys, crafts anddown on clutter ,can be used to store clothing ,underwear, socks, sweatshirts , toys, crafts and
so on.so on.

Easy to StorageEasy to Storage

This storage basket maximizes storage possibilities by providing you lightweight and space-This storage basket maximizes storage possibilities by providing you lightweight and space-
saving solutions. Every collapsible storage bins basket can be tucked away in closets,saving solutions. Every collapsible storage bins basket can be tucked away in closets,
dressers, side tables, under beds, in storage cubes, or a shelf for laundry room, nursery, craftdressers, side tables, under beds, in storage cubes, or a shelf for laundry room, nursery, craft
room, dorm, cars, pantries, toy rooms, bathrooms, kitchens, offices, bedroom, playroom, livingroom, dorm, cars, pantries, toy rooms, bathrooms, kitchens, offices, bedroom, playroom, living
room, dining room, and more.room, dining room, and more.

ECO & USER-FRIENDLY NONWOVEN FABRICECO & USER-FRIENDLY NONWOVEN FABRIC

All our products can be folable and easy carrying. This Fabric Basket for Storage is made withAll our products can be folable and easy carrying. This Fabric Basket for Storage is made with
non-woven fabric, which is soft, breathable and non-irritating. Besides, it’s a recyclablenon-woven fabric, which is soft, breathable and non-irritating. Besides, it’s a recyclable
material which won’t do much harm to the environment.material which won’t do much harm to the environment.

Open storage boxOpen storage box
MaterialMaterial Non wovenNon woven
DimensionDimension 11 "x 11 " x 11 " / 12 "x 12 " x 12 " / 13"x 13" x 13"11 "x 11 " x 11 " / 12 "x 12 " x 12 " / 13"x 13" x 13"
ColorColor black,gray,beigeblack,gray,beige
Packing detailsPacking details
Carton sizeCarton size 65x55x30cm65x55x30cm
Quantity/carton boxQuantity/carton box 60pcs60pcs
Gross weight/carton boxGross weight/carton box 20kgs/box20kgs/box
Net weight/carton boxNet weight/carton box 18kgs/box18kgs/box
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